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domestic water supply and irrito sell for half d dollar, came down ing the . appropriation of eight
second feet from Glendenning and gation ot a small- - tract m , unioaCiAGIli CQuiatj.. . . 4BARGAlrJ DAY 1

CROWDS CITY
; 'r ""

U
"football might' with -- which In-

habitants of : hundred college
towns ot the. country a;re. famil-
iar. - 'v V;

But a large cumber of those
who will witness the bout tomor-
row 'are far from Broadway to-
night. They are the general ad-

mission ticket seekers who will-pa-

only a modest 15.60 for the:
privilege ot watching from some!
distance Dempsey and Carpentier i

pummel each other. The gene-
ral admission pasteboards will go

Mill creek; for the irrisaUoa ot
" acres of .. land , in Baker

:county.
Other applications taT been

filed as follows:
By H. H. Hawicy of post, cov-

ering the appropriation of water
from' Camp creek ! for' irrigation
ot 25 acres In Crook county.

By Alvin M. 0;ra ot CaUow,
covering the appropriation of
water from Clover swale, and

to 30 cents; made up with cane
sugar, fresh fatf Dixie goobers and
Oregon dairy , batter. It's a snap
that would make v Bargain day a
dream the whole year around.

Cartridge C m Down -

Practically fbrtor million shoot-
ers ia America! have damned the
eyes of the ammunition trust that
charged them up to 50 cents per
box for .22 calibre cartridges
but they've paid it , without quite
going to war. But Bargain day
brought some of the cutest- - little
.22-lo- ng rifle partridges for only
two bits a box; just one-ha- lf the
price that I the ammunition

Registration for June More
Than Three Times That

' Of Year Ago

" By Andrew -- Van Blokland.eov-crln- g,

the appropriation . ot , water
from a pring for stock watering
purposes near l&land ' City, in
Union county. '!' V f '

By Cl tt. Swansoa of'.Cascada
Locks, itovering the appropriiUoa
et water; from. Minott sprinjt for
a small power development, in
Hood River county. , 1" j,.-- ;

By Au D G ardner of Stayton ,

covering ..the i appropriation of
1200 second feet from North; fork
San tlard river for power, develop-
ment in Marlon county.

By Cf I Large ot Forest Crove
covering j the r appropriaUosx of
water for , domestic supply , In
Washington county,' at a' cost of
$3000. f

" ' : '

Jersey Hotel Owners and
Amusement Places Reap --

- Rich Profits
on sale early in the , morning. waler from wlnterjraows, for ir

They come From Hills, Vales,
Islands, Tall Uncut

And Villages
-

PRICES IN AVALANCHE

The "early birds' sleep; on their
feet tonight , v

rigation of 60 acres in ltarney
county, at a cost of about $fed0.

By O . J. Law of , Grants Pass,A larger percentage iof feml-- ! The number of cars registering
at the auto camp during June,
1921 was more than! three timesnine enthusiasts will be In the covering the appropriation of 25makers have charged because they

thought the war was still on. ItFIGHTERS ARE PREPARED crowd tomorrow than I ;has erer second feet of water from Rough
isn't; it's peace) and happiness lor and Ready, creek for placer minneen tne ease Here torore. The

women, who will be mainly in the every cartridge! buyer who saw ing purposes In Josephine county.
By George C Russell ot EnterBargain day coming. This is a

lower price than has been quoted
for seven yearst prise. coverrni. the- - appropriation

higher priced seats, will come as;
members of parties which promise!
to make tomorrow's crowd the;
most colorful In ring history. City;

Ice-Pick- s, Toothpicks, Skip-

ping Rope, Bullets 'n
5 Everything Falls

of water from Spring creek, trib
Dempsey and French

lenger Are Both Confident
Of Outcome Today

Everywhere there was- - one or utary of Cheralniua river, for ir VAUDEVILLEand state officials will be present! rigation of a 10-ac- re tract fh Wal- -many bargains4 Some stores gave 1 i

that it will be a short boat. Car-renti- er

himself expressed that be-

lief several weeks ago. Dempsey
enters the ring-- heralded as the
hardest hitter the game has seen,
but In Carpontier's right hand la
reposed a kick" which, accord-
ing to Joe Jeannette and othsr
authorities" who have felt us

force, is sufficient to drop the
man on whom it lands with fall
force. -

.
'

If the bout goes past the fourth
round, Carpentier Is considered
likely to last out' the bout and not
unlUtely. to gain the nnofficial
newspaper verdict, Dempsey un-
doubtedly has Increased bis ring
cleverness In the past tw6 years
but it is improbable that he can
cope In shiftiness with the French,
man over the 12-rou- nd distance,

Dempsey Is Heavier
Dempsey will weight about 20

pounds more than Carpentier.
Rlnjr tradition gives the champion
an advantage on that account and
many veteran observers of ,listie
battles here tonight nre wisely
nodding their heads and declaring
that- - Jack will wear down the
Frenchman In two or three
rounds; then slip over the punch."

Carpentier throughout his train-
ing, has laughed at the suggestion
of the champion's weight advan-
tage. Many men who have
watched both boxers train are of
the opinion that the weight ad-
vantage possessed by Dempsey will
be much slighter than against
some (Other opponent- - For Car-pe- n

tier's powers of physical co-
ordination; his quickness ot
thought, much of which came
with his experience as an active
aviator in the war and his mental
poise, unusual In a boxer, mate
him an uncommon athlete. 4

Carpentier Has Courage
Dempsey will climb through the

ropes a larger man In nearly every
respect. He Is an inch and a half
taller than Carpentier. His reach
la one Inch greater. "But Carben- -

in boxes. Men of note In the arts.! a straight horitontal cut of 10 or owa county,
By Edith I. Rogers of Hood20 or men 25 ?per cent Some ofsciences, professional and busness

callings are here tor thp bout, these cuts meant just that much
more loss from the original cost

c:ilt Today....
f.--

. f van.. .

- TbmorTow
GRAND

' thb sia
a SHOWS PLAY

as during the um month in
1920. This included 1S2 Sunday
picnickers who were not registered
by name on the superintendent's
book. Thirty-tw- o states had rep-
resented ,on the books land sev-
eral from. Canada. -

Registration for the month ot
June by states wasf Oregon 231.
Washington 219, California 171,
Idaho 25. Montana 21, North Da-

kota 4. South Dakota 2, Florida
3, Nebraska 8, Missouri 7. Kan-
sas 10, Ohio 9, Texas 4, Okla-
homa 3. Wyoming 6, Michigan J.
North Carolina 1, Massachusetts
2, Virginia 1, Canada 8, Kentucky
1, Minnesota 9, Nevada 4. Iowa 8.
Colorado 6. Pennsylvania 4, In-

diana 1, Connecticut 2. Illinois 6.
Aritona 4. Utah 1, New York 1.
Wisconsin 1. i

That July will outdistance
June was evidenced bv the begin

, ' Government Fares Vell ;

And all the while, United States!

River, covering the appropriation
Of water from ! an unnamed
spring- - for . domestic water - supp-

ly.-; '.'-;- -;-.r ,;;? ;
or the goods that were bought
bought when prices were up. Therevenue officials smite. f Tomor--;

row's bout, when, amusement tax-- i By the Western Diatomite comaggregate profft to the merchants

Salem's Fifth Annual ve

Bargain day brought 'em Iq
out of the hills, the hollows, off
the islands, out ot the tall uncut
as well as from the thriving vil-
lages for a score, of mile's around
Salem.

They thronged the streets, but
they thronged the stores, too.

of Salem is small apparently. Takes, surtaxes and half a dozen oth-
er Varieties of taxes are deducted,!

pany of Portland,- - covering the
apifropriatlon ot 2 0 0 second feet

will nt the government about;
ing everything sold, it may be
questioned whether; it , leaves the
town a cent richer than it was be

from Deschutes river for power
for mining purposes. " -$300,000, which is approximately

what the boxers will receive fori By Flora McShaln Riley of Lafore the sale. But a' vast quantityif rounas or less of action witn Grande,: . covering the appropriaof merchandise has been moved;
Every store had something good
to offer and had a crowd of buy-er- a.

Some remarkable . bargains
were offered all orer the city, and

tion of water from springs forevery buyer has gotten more than
eight-ounc- e gloves. ! i

The bout will be a on

a'fair. as required under the laws
1his money's worth; the spirit ot

"let's be friends and hang the ning made on the first day. Thoseof New Jersey.' This fact has; how thje crowds did eat 'em up!
Yon can't wrap a punk piece in cost" has borne rich fruit. Everybeen mainly 'responsible for tire; ''Iregistering mere as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. S. Diamond. Sanbody; has gotten acquainted withpretty pink paper and have itlightest wagering on ja heavy-
weight bout In years. The title; Dieeo: C C. McGee. Baksrsfield,make a sound like snap; it may

CaL: Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Roure,can chanre hands only oh a knoc st

Rates: Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Newresemble a crash, but not a snap
and there were a hundred thousout or a foul. Odds which made

man. Tacoma; Mr. and Mrs. H. W.Dempsey a 4 to 1 favorite several and eyes not unskilled in values to Flaee. Multiomah: M. S. Munson,weeks ago, have not shifted ap- -i detect the difference. But yester Osrden. Utah: Mr.1 and Mrs. P--precisely, according to wall street day's bargains were real snaps inbrokers,, with plenty of; Dempsey
the full sense of the word.money to cover the small influx

jayo, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Pistorius, Spokanetfr, and Mrs.
C. I. Oarber, Portland: Mr. and
Mn n Booth. Basin. Wyo.: .Mr.

NEW YORK, July 1 Jack
Dempsey of Salt Lake City, tho
world's heavyweight champion
boxer, and his challenger, Georges
Carpehtierpf Lens,; France, Eu-
ropean"- 'heavyweight champion,
are ready for their "battle of the
century' In Rickard s arena at
Jersey City tomorrow afternoon.
Only light work has been indulg-
ed in by both boxers for the past
two xr three "days daring which
they have been gradually getting
away from the more drastic traini-
ng- exercises. ;:i .:

The largest crowd "of specta-
tor! that ever witnessed a heavy-
weight bout for the world's cham-ptanshr- p,

will Invade Jersey City.
Forfhs past weak special trains,
motor ears, ocean liners and ail

; ot her modes of travel have been
bringing to the 'metropolis from
alt: parts of the world the thou-san- ds

who will surround the ring
In Tex lUckard's mammoth Wood-
en bowl; Hundreds ot the visi-
tors from the west and distant
points are using Pullman car
parked In railroad yards near the
arena as temporary" hotels. Hun-
dreds more hare crowded leading
New York hotels until reserva-
tions tonight were virtually un-

attainable., Manhattan cltUenry.
too, will furnish a large part of
the crowd which will. pay to Tex
Rickard. more than 11,000,900 In
gate receipts, ; v: iv

'Bounty Is Shared. v- -

Theaters and other amusement
places, as well as hotels, are shari-
ng: In the bounty. Tonight is
--tight night" along: Broadway,
resembling ia a measure the

ot French backing' which has. Everything Cat

J "...... : - ' , " - ; - ; ( -

v Ton can buy these big jalucj at ocr .;

HARDWARE ;

and FURNITURE

11 tier's1 neck, usually declared bycome from, the other side. What'd you think of a brand
Ready, Hay Trainers ODservers to do mm. is

well-develop-
ed and measurest,.... ku v a- -J

and Mrs. E. H. Quanintance. Lew-isto-

Mont.; Mr. and Mrs. Brown-ine- -

rvvnniu Wash.: Mr. and Mrs
new shoe that cost $7 this spring,
being flopped onto the bargain

at least one new real fellow, in-
side or outside ot the couonter.
They're friendships that will last.
And friendships are the biggest
bargains ever made since the
world began, j

Kcanry Elected ,

P. E. Keaney, member of the
Bargain day j committee ' of the
Business Men's league that super-
vised the sale.; reports Chat it was
the best single day's business in
the history ofj Salem i. This takes
into consideration both the actual
monetary returns1 to Salem mer-
chants and the good friendships
built-u- p through giving especial
values to a large new clientele.

"Let's make! It a regular event,
and make the: next one even big-
ger and better," seems to be the

.Ar.if. rini.iai.iwi! vh. thft 1C 3- -4 inches, one-quart- er inch table for one paltry little dollar? m t. i.tttle Astoria: Mr. andlarger than that ot Dempsey. In That was a mistake. In the dol rV a t.. Merrll. San1 Francisco;
lar pile they couldn't Quite fit the Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bryant. Mr,

men are ready. Questioned about
the cut over the eye whjch Demp-
sey received in training four
weeks ago, ' Teddy Hayes, the

young woman who was looking vi-;-and Mrs. Bert Royal, Casper,
Wyo.; Mr. nd Mrs. J. W. Abell.

all -- other respects, except in calf
measurements, the tape shows
Dempsey Is ' the larger. Carpen-tler- 's

remarkable lower legs mea-
sure 16 3-- 4 Inches as against the
15 1-- 4 inches of Dempsey. I .

for a bargain, and the new clerkchampion's chief handler, declared; volunteered to go and get a pair Deer Lodge, Mont.: Mr. and Mrs.
h xf T .an raster. Sattese. Mont.;that it had healed satisfactorily that would tit. They did and so.

perhaps, did the store when itand that no trouble from it wan
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hogge. Toledo,4H jVJRIanjr bargains are left : Don't let tbeni goThe ring courage ot either manexpected. The camps of both r Mr; and Mrs. T. C. Coon, Mrfound the mistake through a flock

nit Mrs. C. A. Diets. Portland;of other girls coming In for some
Mr. and Mrs. G. S.f La Roe. Walla

scarcely can be doubted. Carpen-tier- 's
has been proved In a long

series of bouts In which he fought
his way to success from bantam- -

men have been quiet places for
the past' two or three days. With
the increasing vigilance of Man-- j

ager Francois Descampa at Man
more of the same bargains. There

by! These pieces will not be equalled in
many a day, -

opinion of both sellers and buyers.
Well, why not? Wslla. Wash.: E. Li Gross, P. Awere other similar bargains that

Durand. PocatelloJ Ida.l Mr. anTlslipped. In unawares, like dia
Mrs. T.( S. Bousrarden. roruana.weignt 10 me topmost neavy-weig- ht

ranks In Europe. The monds in a loganberry box or gold
hassett, Carpentier might as wen
have been on a desert Isle so fat

tha risatroA nrlTicrl Vlt roni Mr. and Mrs. E. Armstrong, LosBrambtette Winner ofbouts in which this young French
cerned. i " ' man .met. Frank Klaua. Billy

nuggets in digging a hill of spuds.
They made the bargain game seem i

almost like a man-hun- t, it 'was
that thrilling.

l l 1,000-Mil- e Auto RaceThe nature of the Frenchman's Papke, Joe Jeannette and Bom

Angeles; Mr. and i Mrs. W. t
Keys. Pacific Grove. '

Many Permits Asked
training routine at Manhassett,
calling for his appearance in pub

i

" RENO, Nei, July 1. W. W.
bardier Wells, taking as well as
giving much punishment, tell of Some interesting comparisons
his lion heart, as do the war ex are possible from the prices of By Users of Waterlie only, twice at week! has surf

rounded the bout with! more un
certainty than ever has been h

periences-throug- h which he went.
Bramblette iron the " 1000-mi- le

Nevada road I race .which ended
here today. Oeorge Harrison was
second;. Joe Kikrent third, and

Capital Hardvare and:
Furniture Co. I

j

285 N. Commercial St 1 ' Phcr.s.954

American's Courage Untested.
Dempseya courage in a bout of

fered yesterday. - A conspicuous
sign, "Lonsdale Muslin, 15 cents,"
brings up the recollection that the
same material' ran up to 40 cents
during the war. : The last time It

case before. A sort Of mystery
surrounds the Frenchman which Applications for permit to ap-

propriate water have been filedany length never has been thor M. Doyle fourth. The winners'
:'"T even experienced newspaper men In tho office of Percy A. cupperactual running-tim- e for the disoughly tested, mainly because his

great punching power has made

TODAY

VIOLA DANA

"Oifshcre Pirate"

have been nnable to fathom. u
has been generally believed that was as low as 15 cents was, In state engineer, by F. A. Phillips

and A. N. Indes of Baker, cover
tance was 291 hours, 49 minutes
and 4 9 seconds.-- 11914, when raw cotton sold for 14the. , average length , ot bis bouts

two or three rounds. In theCarpentier has done most oi ms
serious vrork In private more of
less camouflaging, on "press

cents a pound. The demand tor
cotton for war explosives, and tor
war clothing skyrocketed the price

match- - with Brennan . there never
was any doubt as to his superior
lty, although It went along indays, his real condition. me htllErBIti: :?

' iCHSALE IS Oil ;Immediately following,' until thewhole campaign of secrecy, pro- -
slow fashion until the 12th roundbahlT inenired bv the! wily Dear raw cotton reached 40 cents. Now H T r- - -- - SJaViiifl " fit"' T www " - - " - w e .

camps, has succeeded jln making raw cotton is down to 13 cents,
and the finished, fine muslin sells

However, Dempsey went against
tremendous physical odds when
he met the massive Jess Wiilard

. a a.n w a rnvsrarr tAL St John Comedy
for the pre-w- ar price of 15 cents.and the way In which he tore into; Dempsey, apparently! ; is almost

as tit physically as the day oh
which he met Jess Wiilard, ai--

the Kansas giant indicated an en So ExAwe for Whiskers
Gillette razors, that hare made The Crowds lAre Still Gommstire absence of fear.Pceblo Flood

thonsh it is recognized ithat a box many a man - gnash his teeth
over their contract price of $5, or
more, for special ease grades, sold

er comes to a supreme fighting
It Is notable that neither . of

tomorrow's contestants, in his
last bout, gave any real evidence To the Greatest! Bargain: Day Ever Held

- ft! UV

.7 ;Here Sunday of his true prowess. Csrpentier's at a discount of one-thir- d. This
is believed to be the cheapest they

point but once in his life. Many
believe that this point in Demp-sey-s

career was reached on that
blistering afternoon In Toledo
two --rfru Mm However, he will

moat recent bout., with Levlnsky
nave ever sold since they were Inwas fought immediately after the

Frenchman had finished a long vented 20 years ago. Other razors,
too, sold dirt cheap, so that the

AJiOTHER DAY ot aQtatlonat
barcain riT(ii another : a" at afkappy inoromta another day ef
ruah aad exritemenl hm nrra

' and watch oa lead all other

circus tour and was In no con

FRIDAY The crowds were et

tha bBrgsia fferinn
werej STmt tka opl were

hppy rer7thin(t wm
alone tina. There was plenty
barsalni for areryoaav

ditlon for a top-not- ch exhibition
enter the ring tomorrow at al-

most exactly the same poundage
as against Wiilard and; apparently
lust as strong. His foptwork and - in bargain giving.although he did knock out bis op-

ponent in four rounds. Demp- -
defensive tactics have been spee$

man who still persists in ambush-
ing himself with a screen ot whis-
kers surely has other than a finan-
cial motive.

Bejel real red beef, the kind
that everybody used to save for
the soldiers and then have it sunk

at ii a "ijss'tsey's performance against Brencut an in the cast three vreeksr by 'Big Cleanup; Sale' ofnan was below the standard. offast rounds with the featheif- -
Ladies sport iiau ;

i Pretty Voile Dresses

A bargain day selling
of these pretty Voile

$5.00 SiBc Tricolette Over Blouses
Made of heavy quality silk tri-cole- tte

and fancy embroidered
designs. Big selection of colors
on sale at . . . . . . .,... .$2.75

his previous' bouts.
Descamps Is Interesting.weights and lightweights on his

snarrinn-- staff. . Overeontidenco With the exception of theprln Dresses, - light and darkJand "stalenefes' have bpen the two
main hatards the1 lchamplons cipals and the third man in the

by the U-bo-ats or piled up In
France and after the war peddled
out in a nerve-wracki- ng way, soldring, little Francois Descamps, the

Consisting! .of one
big lot of great values
in all the newest and
most , desirable shapes
and colors Values to
35.00; while khey last

handlers have sought to avoid
down as low as 8 cents a pound

BIG FREE LUNCH
In Our Bargain

$asement
35e fast color Prrcal
Light and dark patterns

14c yard
25c press Ginghams

plaids and stripes
!12c yard

' Bis lot Voiles
Values to 11 per yard on

i sale

GROCERY BARGAINSIt was only in the old days of big
Dempsey, two days ago to the eyn,
was anything but stalu.. WhethT
he Is over-confide- only the figt

colors, fancy trimmings
and newest designs, re-
gular ralues to $12.50;
on sale Saturday a
'

$358 and $458
ranches 10 miles apart, and rust

BBtute manager of Carpentier, will
be watched with more Interest
than any other person In the
arena. The whole soul of the
excitable Frenchman Js wrapped
up in his boxer. Several times

each ' ...... 4't .49eling the neighbors stock everyLIBERTY will tell;' - r'V;---.- i
v tiniit Mar Be Sheet night In the year, that it was ever
Indications point Ho the fact Bold so cheap. Bacon sold down

1to 18 cents a pound only a year
ago one paid up to 60 cents for
the best brands. 12c yard

Ladies White Hhoes :

Regular values i&
$4.00; on sale at $1.75

OtHdreB'jl Pat.;;
;3fary' Jaaes :

Sugar High DUes.
Sugar took another high dive 75c Feather Ticking, yd.

Friday, to 1 6.30 a sack. ,It'a caus-
ing the sogar user more worry Regular values

$3.00 Boys' Wash Suits
On sale Saturday.

' I 08c

ZSe Buck Towels

Size 16x34, on sale
Oc

to V- - "vi,
$3; on sale, at., .$1.49than any other item in the house ' 4 ,hold expense-list- . Will it go yetrn Ladies' Gray Suedelower? Will it spit on its hands4 V

. Pomps i : uand begin to climb, or spread Its
wings and soar to something. likeLiuJ i

-$9.50 . onsale at $1.98 Jtne oia nign prices? To know $3.00 Ladles' Voile Waists )whether to risk buying now, and Children's ' Leathertnen see a, possible further decline barefoot Sandals: - all WV.that makes the prophet look ri .Mil .. .DAYSTWO BIG dlculous, or whether not to bay
and see it sail off with a suit of

Big selection
' :.P5c

I

45c Ladies Merc. Vests

On sale Saturday
15c

clothes or the winter's wood that

9 to 10 a.m. 10 to 11 a,m.
5 lbp. Sugar 6 bars Cryctsl
Bargain Day White Soap,

Special - Special

25c i --25c
5 bars Elk 12 to 1 p.in.
Savon, Soap Star, HorsV
Bargain Day shcu anil)

Special 1 Cl'max, plog

12c I 75c
1 to 2 p.m. . Honolulu

2 cans Velvet PINEAPPLE
Tobacco Tall can

s!e;,aI 16c ;
2qC Two to each

customer -

2 to 3 p.m. . 3 to 4 p.m.
Brooms, extra 3 cans Clams

75c 'Bargain Day
values, each '; Special

29c I 25c
100 lbs. Sugar M.J.B. Coffee. 3

$629 :
. lb. can. per lb.

16 lbs. Sugar S7c
$1.00 : Best Quality

Hardwheat Raisins lb.
Flour 19c -

5
:
Diamond W.

Valley Flour Coffee; 3. lbs.
$1.00 ; ; . $l.tM

20 lbs. Diamond W.
White Beans , Coffee 1 lb. -

8Qe 3.tc

Big lot Of; Tennishe could have saved .it he'd had Shoes -- for, men, boys.'
girls and women; gothe nerve to buy at the low point

-- that's the problem. But sugar

j 83c :

35c Straw Ticking, yard
j 10c

45c School Day Cloth, yd.
! . 22c .

$1.75 Sflk Pongee, ?ard
! 05c ..

75c Voiles, special yard
! 27c

L50 White Serge, yard
$1.25.

75c) 9--4 Bleached '

Sheeting, yard
I 30c

$1.50 Polly Prim Aprons

20c Bleached Toweling
! yard 9c

92J09 Bedspreads, special
$1.98

25c Children's Hose, pair
12e

j85c Ladies' Hose, special
I 19c

55c Outsize Ladles Hose
! ' 25c

40c Pillow Cases, 42xS
I 25c

$1.50 value linen finish
! Sheets

v j Oe ,
( FREK! FREE!!

To Everyone
Flags, Buttons awl Pins

foe the 4th

at 16.30 Is not a dead loss, as the
tons and tons ot sweetness that
went out on Bargain day seem to

$1. Ladies' Union Suits

Three styles to select
49c

prove,
Real fudge-- , hand-mad- e and al

luring, sold down to 25 cents
pound. Peanut brittle, that used

wnen Carpentier was younger,
Descamps leaped into the ring to
prevent the further punishment

$5.00 Japaaene
Crrpe Kimona

hand embroidered with
- . flowers

.. $1.75 t

Silk Pongee Waists
New Ford pleated styles ;

$1.98 ; 1

of his charge. . Although emo-
tional, Descamps is wise in rin?;
affairs and Carpentier will not
lack tor acceptable counsel be
tween the rounds. '

So New Tor, and its surround

HIGH CLASS SPEED EVENTS
Running --Trotting --Pacing j

Seme of the fastest horses and best jockeys and drivers from the

4 vV.;'.'.' Pacific Coast Racing Circuit :

In Connection With Albany', Big ,

Linn County Faiir Grounds

Cclcbration--Stree- t Parade Speaking--Rou- gh Riding Exhi-- 1

Races Prizes Dances --Amusements

ing cities await the battle. Earlr
!tomorrow- - morning the tide will

start . to surge toward Jersey Do Your Shopping Saturdayand the first ot the preliminaries
wfll. be under way In the great
wooden' bowl shortly after the
noon boor. The throng, with the
exception of the general admis-
sion ticket holders, probably will
be slow in arriving, for Promoter

j Rickard has promised there will
Itm Cosuatmontuiirpar Ona Koadrad

. sad rorty J"llta Year
Of Oar Instpaodanca

W
Shop - r

W.U.. ! (L ,v

The S
Crowds- - 'I I X.

be no difficulty . in securing all
seats . thai have been reserved
By 2 o'clock the crowd will be
practically ail seated ; news writ-
ers and experts from every part
of the United States win be at the
ringside , and the "battle of thQ StoreClosediMbndayAWcentury" is promised by Rickard
for shortly after 3 o'clock.

';.


